Evaluation of thyroid test utilization through analysis of population-level data.
Inappropriate laboratory test utilization can result in unnecessary patient testing and increased healthcare costs. While several thyroid function tests are available, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) is recommended as the first-line test for investigating and monitoring thyroid dysfunction. We evaluate thyroid test utilization in Northern Alberta in terms of testing patterns, frequencies, and reflex cutpoints. This retrospective study analyzed thyroid test requests from January to December 2014. Each request was designated as appropriate or potentially inappropriate as per clinical practice guidelines and Choosing Wisely recommendations, and the frequencies of each testing pattern were calculated. Sub-analysis was performed to categorize testing patterns based on physician specialty. The number of test requests per patient was determined to assess the appropriateness of testing frequency. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were generated to define optimal TSH cutpoints for automatic reflex to FT4 testing. Of 752,217 test requests, approximately 10% were potentially inappropriate in terms of testing patterns. Free thyroxine (FT4) and free triiodothyronine (FT3) requested with TSH accounted for 59% of all potentially inappropriate test requests, and 49% of requests from endocrinologists (ENDO) were potentially inappropriate, occurring most frequently among those with less experience. Excessive testing frequencies were observed in 869 patients, accounting for 9382 test requests. Adjustment of our TSH reflex cutpoint would significantly increase specificity for identifying a low FT4 without compromising sensitivity. This study suggests that questionable testing patterns, excessive testing frequencies, and suboptimal reflexive testing cutpoints contribute to inappropriate thyroid test utilization.